
Modern Foreign Languages

Key Stage 4 Options Evening



GCSE Exam

Reading (25%) + translation into English 

Listening (25%)

Speaking (25%) teacher examined, marked externally

Writing: (25%) + translation into French/Spanish



New GCSE Specification
• Same 4 skills are being tested

• All questions on the papers will be in English

• There is less vocabulary to learn

• Students will read aloud a short text in Spanish/French

• In general, it is more accessible and marking is more compassionate



Course structure

3 lessons a week: one single and one double

Access to digital textbook

Wide variety of apps and online resources

Authentic materials



What language should I choose?

Which one do you 

enjoy the most?

What have you 

achieved so far?

What is your 

motivation?





















What our Year 10

students say…



It gives you loads of opportunities to 

communicate with people from all 

around the world

It will support any career opportunities 

in other countries

The rewards of learning two languages 

outweigh the difficulties

Being able to learn simple phrases in 

the classroom feels rewarding It gives you an endless list of 
possibilities

Don’t doubt yourself, there 

was a point when you 

couldn’t even speak English!

Why is it important to do a Language at GCSE?

Isn’t it hard to do 2 languages?

What do you like about doing  2 languages at GCSE?

What would you tell those that think they aren’t 

good enough to do a Language at GCSE?

How do you think doing a language at 

GCSE will be useful for the future?

It gets easier because the grammar is 

similar and there are lots of cognates



Any questions?

Irene Távora
ixt@hardenhuish.wilts.sch.uk
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